Sunday

February Family Literacy Calendar

Monday

Talk about
groundhogs and
groundhog day;
what they are,
where they live,
etc.

Tuesday

1

8
Play a search &
find game, hide
special items to
find in the
house.

2
Groundhog Day!

Play your
favourite game
with the whole
family.

15
16
Talk about your feet
Sing the Hokey,
and animals; how
Pokey and do the
they are different.
actions together.
Look at footprints
Sing other song
outside.
favourites.
22
Make your
favourite snow
creation outdoors.

3
Elmo’s Birthday!

9

Family Day!

23

Make paper
snowflakes.

Wednesday

10

Read a
family
favourite
book.

Thursday

4
Talk about the
letter that starts
your name. Look
for pictures that
start with that
letter.
11
Create cards for
your favourite
Valentine’s.

17

Pretend play with
animals and make
the sounds they
would make.

18
Make a pet rock!

Friday

Saturday

5
Sing the ‘Itsy Bitsy
Spider’; change
the words and
voice tone (big
giant spider,
teeney tiny spider.

12
Make a craft for a
special person.

19

Love your pet
day.
Draw a picture of
your pet or an
animal you would
like for a pet.

24
25
26
Paint the snow;
Tell a fairy tale
place food
Talk about your
day.
colouring or paint
favourite fairy tale
in the water of a
and what happens
spray bottle,
in the story.
spray the snow
and see the
change.

6

7
Go to the
library and
pick out a few
books to read.

13

14

Make a spider!

Make a
Valentine treat!

Valentine’s
Day!

20
Look through the
food flyers and
make a grocery list;
add the pictures to
follow the list when
shopping.
27

21
Talk about snow.
Read The Snowy
Day by Ezra Jack
Keats, or another
book about snow.

Make your
favourite fairy tale
creature/
character.

Visit the library
and borrow other
fairy tale stories to
read at home.

28

